
STAGE
Friday, October 6, 2017

9:30 a.m.

10 a.m.

 

Time Presenters

Dave Burch – Maui Jim’s Corporate Rx 
Training Manager and Licensed Optician

Seminar

Pamela M. Nisevich Bede, MS, RD, CSSD, LD – 
Abbott Sports Dietician & Runner’s World 
Contributor  
Joan Benoit Samuelson – Elite athlete

Jenny Hadfield – Runner’s World contributor and 
co-founder Chicago Endurance Sports
Dr. Phillip Skiba, D.O. – Advocate Health Care               
Robyn LaLonde – Nike+ Run Club Trainer
John L.Honcharuk – Athletico, ATC, CSCS, FMS2, 
CF-L1, CF-Endurance, CF-Mobility

Celebrate Chicago’s Sister City marathons
Join the Bank of America Chicago Marathon and Chicago Sister Cities International as we 
recognize the event’s sister city relationships and partner races. Race Directors will be presented 
with an honorary gi� as a celebration of the partnership.

Importance of wearing sunglasses & eye health
Dave Burch, Maui Jim’s Corporate Rx Training Manager and Licensed Optician, will be presenting 
on behalf of the premium polarized sunglass brand about the importance of wearing sunglasses 
and eye health.

Training: How to optimize your recovery 
You've done the work, run the race, and now it's time recover. As strange as it might sound, there 
is a right way and a wrong way to recover. Most runners neglect this critical training phase, which 
can lead to injury. Join our experts for advice on how to quickly banish sore muscles and prime 
your body to start training for your next adventure.

Stay in the running – Keeping up, at any age                     
Olympic Marathon legend Joan Benoit Samuelson and Pam Nisevich Bede, Abbott sports dietitian 
and 21-time marathoner, share nutrition, training, and race strategies to help enhance your 
running longevity.  

Priming your body for peak performance 
This session covers everything you need to know about fueling up for running—whether it’s 
before a run, while you’re on the road, or a�er you cross the finish line. Get fresh advice on 
running strong, avoiding unplanned pit stops, and recovering quickly.

Merrill Lynch presents running for charity: Helping others go the distance
The first of a two-part series discussing charity runner programs and health and fitness lifestyles. 
Join industry experts in discussing how individuals and organizations are aligning their passions 
for running with their desire to give back. 

AWMM Race Directors
The Abbott World Marathon Majors represents the world's most renowned races: the Tokyo, 
Boston, Virgin Money London, BMW BERLIN, Bank of America Chicago and TCS New York 
City Marathons. Hear from AbbottWMM leaders and race directors as they discuss what's next for 
the organization, including a new partnership with the Wanda Group aimed at adding more races 
to the collective; an expanded prize structure and charity program connected to the professional 
runners and wheelchair athletes competing in its yearly Series, and exciting benefits for the 
everyday champions who become Six Star Finishers a�er running in all six marathons. 

40 Years of running with the Bank of America Chicago Marathon 
anniversary race ambassadors
Steve Jones, Khalid Khannouchi, Catherine Ndereba and Paula Radcliffe all set world records 
on the iconic Chicago Marathon course. Hear about their record setting Chicago Marathon 
experiences and their favorite memories from the event’s 40-year history. Attendees will have 
the opportunity to ask questions following the panel. 

Bank of America Chicago Marathon course strategy
Tom Moran has run the Chicago Marathon over 20 times, making him a seasoned expert of 
the course. Tom is a Nike+ Run Club Pacer and has presented his entertaining course talk for 
several years.

Women’s Running: Celebrating the female runner 
Women have made great strides in our sport. From the first  several hundred women to run 
Chicago in 1977 to today, where women make up over half of finishers in most road races across 
the country. Check out our panel—which includes elite Deena Kastor who continues to pave the 
way—and hear about the challenges and triumphs of women in the sport. 

My life on the run — Bart Yasso 
Runner's World Chief Running Officer Bart Yasso—the "mayor of running" and auther of Race 
Everything—cheers on seemingly every runner across every finish line of every marathon. Join him 
as he shares lessons, wisdom, and insights learned from running in more than 1,000 races near 
and far. Experience firsthand not only how Yasso’s training tips and practical advice make us all 
better runners, but also how his infectious spirit and love of life make us all better people.

Pamela M. Nisevich Bede, MS, RD, CSSD, LD –
Abbott Sports Dietician & Runner’s World Contributor  
Monique Ryan,  MS, RDN, LDN, CSSD, ACSM EP-C, 
CLT – Gatorade Endurance
Chris Legh – Pro endurance athlete

Paul Lambert – Bank of America, Chicago 
Market President
Robert Marshall – TEAM RMHC, Founder and 
Team Captain
Bart Yasso – Runner's World, Chief Running Officer

11 a.m.

12 p.m.

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

2:30 p.m. Race directors – Boston, Chicago, New York City
Chris Miller – Abbott
Tim Hadzima – Abbott World Marathon Majors

Steve Jones – Elite athlete
Khalid Khannouchi – Elite athlete
Catherine Dereba – Elite athlete
Paula Radcliffe – Elite athlete

3 p.m.

4 p.m. Tom Moran – Bank of America Chicago 
Marathon, Nike+ Run Club Pacer

Dave Kappas – Bank of America Chicago 
Marathon MC
Race Directors – Sister Cities marathons

Betty Wong–Ortiz – Runner's World, 
Editor-In-Chief
Deena Kastor – Elite Athlete
Pamela M. Nisevich Bede – Abbott Sports 
Dietician & Runner’s World Contributor 

5 p.m.

Bart Yasso – Runner's World, Chief 
Running Officer

6 p.m.



STAGE
Saturday, October 7, 2017

10 a.m.
 

Time Presenters
Betty Wong–Ortiz – Runner’s World, 
Editor-In-Chief
Emily Hutchins – Nike Master Trainer 
Deena Kastor – Elite athlete

Seminar

Pamela M. Nisevich Bede, MS, RD, CSSD, LD – 
Abbott Sports Dietician & Runner’s World 
Contributor 
Michael Sheehy – Running all six (6) Abbott 
World Marathon Major events in 2017  

Jenny Hadfield – Runner’s World contributor 
and Co-Founder Chicago Endurance Sports
Robyn LaLonde – Nike+ Run Club Trainer
Travis Orth – Athletico PT, DPT

Women’s running: Celebrating the female runner 
Women have made great strides in our sport. From the first  several hundred women 
to run Chicago in 1977 to today, where women make up over half of finishers in most 
road races across the country. Check out our panel—which includes elite athlete Deena 
Kastor who continues to pave the way—and hear about the challenges and triumphs 
of women in the sport.  

Training: How to optimize your recovery 
You've done the work, run the race, and now it's time recover. As strange as it might 
sound, there is a right way and a wrong way to recover. Most runners neglect this critical 
training phase, which can lead to injury. Join our experts for advice on how to quickly 
banish sore muscles and prime your body to start training for your next adventure.

Lessons learned: What I wish I’d known for my first marathon                                              
Need some last-minute race advice? Join Pam Nisevich Bede, Abbott sports dietitian 
and 21-time marathoner, and Mike Sheehy, an ultra-marathoner and Abbott World 
Marathon Majors Six-Star medalist, for tips on carb loading, navigating the course and 
post-race recovery. Their first-hand accounts will help you shape your strategy for a 
strong finish.

Priming your body for peak performance 
This session covers everything you need to know about fueling up for running—wheth-
er it’s before a run, while you’re on the road, or a�er you cross the finish line. Get fresh 
advice on running strong, avoiding unplanned pit stops, and recovering quickly.

My life on the run – Bart Yasso
Runner's World Chief Running Officer Bart Yasso—the "mayor of running" and auther 
or Race Everything—cheers on seemingly every runner across every finish line of every 
marathon. Join him as he shares lessons, wisdom, and insights learned from running in 
more than 1,000 races near and far. Experience firsthand not only how Yasso’s training 
tips and practical advice make us all better runners, but also how his infectious spirit 
and love of life make us all better people.

Bank of America Chicago Marathon Course Strategy
Dave Kappas will cover what to look for on the course and how to have a successful 
Bank of America Chicago Marathon.
 

Merrill Lynch presents distance training: Tips from the pros
The second of a two-part series discussing charity runner programs and health and 
fitness lifestyles. Join world record holder, Paula Radcliffe, and industry experts in 
discussing recent trends, innovations and long term visions for combining health and 
leisure in everyday activities.

11 a.m.

12 p.m.

1 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

4 p.m.

Pamela M. Nisevich Bede, MS, RD, CSSD, LD – 
Abbott Sports Dietician & Runner’s World Contributor 
Monique Ryan, MS, RDN, LDN, CSSD, ACSM EP-C, 
CLT, – Gatorade Endurance
Chris Legh – Pro Endurance Athlete

Bart Yasso – Runner’s World, 
Chief Running Officer

Dave Kappas – Bank of America 
Chicago Marathon

Paula Radcliffe – Elite Athlete
Robyn LaLonde – Nike+ Run Club Trainer, 
business owner
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